Ecotektonika Inc. (ETK) is a multidisciplinary consultancy firm focused on the development of sustainable designs and strategies for the built environment. The company is an award winning team of architects, planners, designers, consultants and support staff. Its work is based on a philosophical foundation rooted in sustainable development.

The firm's thrust is to practice sustainable design and development that is responsive to the Philippines' unique environment, climate, culture, people and economics.

Now on its 10th year in the industry, Ecotektonika is the leading BERDE Consultant in the country. The company is consistent in promoting the BERDE Program established by the PHILGBC as an appropriate response to the Philippine building industry’s need to proactively address the negative impacts of climate change.

ETK is currently handling ten (10) buildings in the Roster of BERDE Registered Projects nationwide.

- ETK is the BERDE and Architectural Design Consultant of Laguna Lake Development Authority (LLDA) – the very first BERDE Certified Government Building in the country, which was awarded with Three (3) Stars BERDE Rating for an “Exemplar Practice” building performance for BERDE New Construction for Commercial Buildings V1.0.0.

- ETK worked with Net Park Project by the Net Group achieving a Four (4) Stars Rating for BERDE New Construction for Commercial Buildings V1.1.0 Design Phase, which corresponds to a “World Class” building performance. The Construction Phase is on-going and vying to achieve the highest recognition of Five (5) Stars BERDE Rating.

- ETK has delivered the leading portfolio-level in Roster of BERDE Registered and Certified Projects with an optimum recognition of Five (5) Stars Rating for BERDE for Operations V1.0.0. Stage 1. This is equivalent to a “World Leader” building performance for Net One Center, Net Square, Net Cube, Net Quad, and Net Plaza by The Net Group.

- ETK also successfully delivered Botanika Nature Residences Tower 1 by Filinvest/Filigree to have attained the 1st recognition “Exemplar Practice” building performance with Three (3) Stars BERDE Rating for Design Phase. This is another pioneering recognition in BERDE for New Construction Vertical Residential Development V1.1.0.

- The two (2) towers of UMI Garden Suites – another exclusive collection of Filinvest located at City di Mare, South Road Properties, Cebu City, are registered for BERDE for New Construction Vertical Residential Development V1.1.0. These mid-rise towers are vying for an “Exemplar Practice” building performance with Three (3) Stars BERDE Rating for Design Phase.

Ecotektonika, as a BERDE Consultant, has experienced using the BERDE GBRS Version 1.0.0 and is committed to use the latest version for BERDE Project Management in supporting the market transformation of the building industry.

Ecotektonika is a corporate founding member of the Philippine Green Building Council (PHILGBC).